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Diocesan Life.December 
The December edition of Diocesan Life may be downloaded from our diocesan blog. The 
calendar and cycles of prayer are on page 7. 
 
Peacemeal awarded 2006 Social ministry Grant for FreeSpace project. 
The Social Ministry-Jubilee Committee of the Diocese of Bethlehem has chosen FreeSpace, a 
project of Peacemeal, the emerging church community in the Scranton area, to receive its 2006 
Good Neighbor Award. FreeSpace offers those in need in the Scranton area a sense of being at 
home by providing food, clothing, a peaceful atmosphere, kindness, fellowship and other needed 
services. This annual grant is awarded to a parish seeking support for a social ministry project 
that 1) helps to bring about systemic change and satisfies a specific, local neighborhood need and 
2) creatively and effectively contributes to a greater awareness among parishioners and neighbors 
the local parish as a place where people are doers of the word and not hearers only. 
 
Thanks on the Three’s 
Someday, the words will not come. I will not chance putting thoughts together for public scrutiny. 
Someday, my sight and my reflexes will not allow me to chance the drive to the bridge. Someday, 
my legs won’t tolerate an elliptical workout. Meanwhile, I will enjoy being surprised. I will 
continue to thank God on the three’s, grateful that the whole of my life is greater than the sum of 
its parts. A Thanksgiving column by Bill Lewellis. 
 
ECVA Launches "Visual Preludes" Videos Online 
The Episcopal Church and Visual Arts (ECVA) has launched a new online multimedia feature, 
"Visual Preludes 2006: The Videos." These videos offer a multimedia experience based on the 
Visual Preludes presented during daily Eucharist services at the 75th General Convention of the 
Episcopal Church in Columbus, Ohio, June 13-21, 2006. They are available for viewing. Nine 
separate videos, geared to Convention's daily worship themes, combine visual images and music 
to create an atmosphere for meditation and reflection. The Preludes are suitable for private 
viewing, group meditation and liturgical settings. 
 
From Paris to Moscow 
The Great Valley Chamber Music Society, under the artistic direction of its founder, 
internationally acclaimed pianist Thomas Hrynkiw, will present a chamber music concert in the 
nave of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, 35 South Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, on Sunday 
afternoon, November 19, at 4:00 p.m. The program, entitled From Paris to Moscow, will 
feature Amelia Christian and Coleman Smith (violins), Edward Wargo (flute), Thomas Heinze 
(oboe), Nick Driscoll (clarinet), Joyce Lysiak and Janet Thatcher (sopranos), Carol Tome 
(mezzo-soprano), Thomas Hrynkiw and Tsukasa Waltich (piano), and Mark Laubach (organ).A 
dazzling array of repertoire is planned, including works of Debussy, Faure, Franck, Messiaen, 
Ravel, Saint-Saens, and Sancan, as well as Gliere, Glinka, and Moszkowski. Admission is $12 
(General), $10 (Seniors & WVIA members), and $6 (Students). 
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A new book by Anne Kitch 
Taking the Plunge: Baptism and Parenting 
You’ve chosen the godparents, dressed the baby in yards of white, and headed to church for the 
christening. Now what? What does the sacrament of baptism mean in your child’s life – and 
yours? In Taking the Plunge, a new book by Anne Kitch, canon for Christian formation at the 
Cathedral Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem, parents explore how the baptismal covenant helps 
to shape the experience of raising children. What are you promising when you baptize your child? 
Why are “please” and “thank you” theological words, not simply polite things to say? Anne Kitch 
writes with a light touch and includes plenty of real-life stories. Read more here. 
 
Don't be so humble 
"Christians often misread St. Paul's admonition that nobody should “think more highly of 
themselves than they ought” as meaning they ought not think highly of themselves. This 
misreading is odd. Of all the characters in the Christian scriptures, St. Paul most clearly had a 
high esteem for his own gifts. What he asks of us is realism about ours." [Bishop Paul Marshall] 
Download Bishop Paul's November column for secular newspapers here. And an audio version is 
accessible here. 
 
When everything gets better 
When churches get to see themselves in mission, everything gets better. Churches in survival 
mode don’t survive. A parish that lives to itself dies to itself. [Bishop Paul at the Clergy Day on 
Evangelism, 11-16-06] 
 
ABC and Pope to meet 
Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams will have his first private meeting with Pope 
Benedict XVI on November 23 in Rome. More here. 
 
Last call for 2006 Health Ministry Funds 
All requests for Health Ministry Funds (scholarships, resource materials, Care Notes, etc.) for 
2005 must be submitted by December 1, 2006. Contact Diana Marshall at d.marsh@rcn.com. 
 
Advent Quiet Day 
Waiting on God, Saturday, Dec. 2, 9:00 to 3:00, at Trinity Church, Bethlehem. Led by 
Gwendolyn-Jane Romeril. Sponsored by Daughters of the King. Download flyer and registration 
form. 
 
Diocese of Bethlehem podcasts 
You have several options. (1) Visit our diocesan blog where you may hear Bishop Paul’s sermon 
and address from Diocesan Convention as well a recent column at your computer. (2) At the same 
links, you may download them to your computer as mp3 files and transfer those files to a portable 
mp3 player. (3) If you use the iTunes program (a free download), you may search there for the 
“Episcopal Diocese of Bethlehem Audioblog” and then subscribe to it. No charge. You will then 
receive the sermon and all future podcasts. You may listen to the iTunes files at your computer 
and/or transfer them to your iPod or other MP3 player. 
 
Parish Newsletters 
Newsletters from 20 of our parishes are available at our diocesan blog. 
 
A little digging, mostly pulling 
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[By David Strang] In the early Spring of 1987, I noted a Tulip Tree [Liriodendron 
tulipifera/"Yellow Poplar"] seedling growing out of a small crack/fissure in the blacktop of the 
{St. Stephen’s, Wilkes-Barre] church parking lot and at the edge of the church property. With the 
help of a trowel I kept in my car trunk, I extracted, with a little digging, and mostly pulling, the 
12" leafless seeding with a paltry tangle of bare roots. I dutifully planted this little specimen in 
my side yard. 
  
The parent tree is obviously a huge monarch at the back of the old St. Stephen's Rectory [now the 
Wyoming Valley Historical Museum], which has a fair progeny in that neighborhood, including a 
good sized Tulip Tree just to the front left of the Procathedral. My "St. Stephen's Dig" Tulip is 
now about 15" in diameter at the base, and is poised to overtop the surrounding dominant White 
Oaks in my neighborhood somewhere in the vicinity of 80' in height. There's a lesson in there 
somewhere:  Sometimes saving the least likely produces amazing results. The tree is also a nice 
"souvenir" of Saint Stephen's. 
 
Nick Knisely in Arizona 
Nick Knisely was recently installed as dean of Trinity Cathedral, Phoenix, in the Diocese of 
Arizona. See the photo on Nick’s blogl 
 
Fireweed Evangelism 
In witnessing to the central role of Jesus Christ in our lives, we an only speak for ourselves. None 
of s can state with authenticity what other people have experienced, either within the Christian 
tradition or outside it. What we can witness to is our own experience. In the words of the familiar 
hymn, we can “tell the old, old story of Jesus and His love.” How we do that will depend 
primarily on the theological world we inhabit. In Theological Worlds, Paul Jones writes that this 
process of talking about God, or theologizing, is “more complex than usually assumed, since it is 
thoroughly sociocultural and thoroughly autobiographical.” As a result, the universal story of 
Jesus and his love will not and cannot be the same for everyone … 
 
To give yourself a sense of where you are on your journey, you might ask yourself these 
questions. Do you view yourself primarily as a victim or as a survivor of your experience? Are 
you filled with feelings of hopelessness, helplessness, anger, or have you come to a place of 
peace? Are you angry with the other person, with God, with Jesus or have you moved beyond 
that? 
 
It is vital to address these questions honestly and with the help of those you trust, for I am not 
advocating evangelism by victims but by survivors. Evangelism by victims involves one 
wounded soul in need of healing reaching out to bring into the church another wounded soul also 
in need of healing. When this occurs, I have often seen the individuals who are reaching out 
actually become a burden to the one they seek to help. As a result, no one is helped. However, 
when survivors engage in evangelism, the ones reaching out have experienced the healing power 
of Christ and have had time to move beyond their pain, sorrow or anger to a place where they can 
be an agent of healing for another. The wonderful reality of bringing people into the church from 
this perspective is that with the help and grace of God and the Christian community, the person 
who is invited can also move from victim to survivor, empowered and strengthened by the 
healing grace of the risen Christ. 
 
I have named this method of bringing people into the church Fireweed Evangelism. A fireweed is 
a flowering plant that grows best in burnt-over ground. Springing up quickly in areas that have 
been destroyed by fire, the fireweed flower is the color of pink magenta. After the London Blitz 
of World War II, fireweed could be seen blooming throughout the ruins of bombed and burnt-
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over areas of the city. The fireweed, which brings new life to lifeless areas, could be called a 
resurrection plant and is therefore an apt metaphor the this evangelistic path. Additionally, it 
connotes strength and perseverance against the odds, as well as the fire of the Holy Spirit, which 
is the underlying force behind all evangelistic efforts. 
 
What does Fireweed Evangelism look like/ One person, healed through the power of the risen 
Christ, inviting someone to church who also needs Christ’s healing touch, without asserting that 
this is the only path to healing or to God. Central to Fireweed Evangelism is an appreciation of 
other religious traditions and the understanding that while it begins with vulnerability it ends with 
new life, new hope. Thus, the paschal mystery lies at the heart, as does the act of baptism. In 
baptism, Christians are grafted into the body of Christ. Through it, we literally die and rise again 
with Jesus. 
 
[An excerpt from Fireweed Evangelism by Elizabeth R. Geitz (Church Publishing) who led the 
conversation during Clergy Day, 11-16-06. Geitz is an Episcopal priest and the Canon for 
Ministry Development in the Diocese of New Jersey.] 
 
And now, for a negative example … 
A news story in The Jersey Journal of Hudson County, 11-15-06, tells of a Kearny High School 
student who has the tapes to prove that a history teacher who is also a Baptism preacher in town 
crossed the line, lecturing students more about Heaven and Hell than the colonies and 
Constitution. He says the teacher told students that if they didn't accept Jesus, "you belong in 
Hell." He also dismissed as unscientific the theories of evolution and the "Big Bang."  
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Bill Lewellis, Communication Minister/Editor (1986), Canon Theologian (1998)  
Diocese of Bethlehem, 333 Wyandotte St., Bethlehem, PA 18015  www.diobeth.org  
(Cell) 610-216-2726 (W)610-691-5655 x229 (H)610-820-7673  blewellis@diobeth.org  
Be attentive. Be intelligent. Be reasonable. Be responsible. 
Be in Love. And, if necessary, change. --Bernard Lonergan 
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